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MARRIAGE OF MISS VERA GREEN TO MB. LOUIS DUNCAN
Lounsberry was delight Griffith, one
of the leaders to i the
on Monday when her
fully
surprised
photo-pla- y
TO BE CELEBRATED ON WEDNESDAY:
and was tendered
n
world,
and
friends a
children,
but because
contract.'
;
magnificent
at the family home 1004
the work would necessitate too much
The Interest of society Is centered bridge was enjoyed, five tables being gathered
Alcaniz street to celebrate
North
her
'
this week in the Approaching mar-ri- In play. Top score waa made by seventy-sixt- h
the time she. preferred to "s.vsnd In
birthday ' with a ' most of
of Miss Vera Green to Mr. Miss Virginia Swindell, the prise be- elaborate dinner.
her
vocal art, she decided to refuse.
iMrs.
:
Louis Duncan of Muscogee, Oklahoma ing a handsome pair of silk hose. Mrs. was recalled to her happyLounsberry
childhood Hr rapid strides in her profession
be right.
which takes place at the First Baptist Willie Leonard who cut the consols. days by a huge white birthday cake prove her decision-tchurch on Wednesday evening at tlon received an exquisite Maderta bearing
; placed
in onMiss Clark's well deserved success
seventy-si- x
candles,
8:30 o'clock. Reverend J. A. Ansley handkerchief. Miss Green received as the. center of the table. She'received
the concert platform is due to an
pastor of the First. Baptist church will the guest prize. a pair of silk hose. a number of pretty and appropriate unusually sVnjpathetic voice of ' deli' combined .with a
officiate. Members' of the bridal party SeveYal vocal selections by Mrs. Wil- gifts and congratulations on her many ghtful-quality.
will be: Miss Edna Finch, ma Id-lie Leonard added much to the pleas- years of a useful and happy life. - Mrs. sound musicianship and deep sympain life which really
honor, Miss Genevieve Carter, brides- ure "of the afternoon.
Lounsberry is a South Carolinian by thy for the things
''
'
t
Miss Green was lovely In a girlish birth but for more than a half cen- count,
maid, Mrs. J. E. Davis Tonge and Mrs.
Terrell Covington, of Greenville, S. C. gown of white georgette. elaborately tury has made her home in Pensacola
The fact that Miss Clark is to be asmatrons-of-hono- r.
sisters of the bride-elec- t,
beaded In crystals. She wore a cor- She still retains her youthful spirit sisted by Miss Lucille Collette lends
to the event. Mies
added
Roberta Anson, the lovely lit- sage bouquet of Sunburst roses. In- and enjoys splendid health.
Among Collette interests
is
a
fine
violiniste, who has
tle daughter of Mr. and Mrs II. O. cluded among the guests were: Miss her
relatives who came
and ushers Virginia Swindell, of Baltimore, Mrs. to celebrate the day with her were: spent the greater part, of her life- In
Anson will be flower-gi- rl
will be: Jack Roberts, Preston Avery, Thomas A; Johnson, Mrs. Terrell. Cov- Mrs. J. E. Keen and son of Bagdad, study under the greatest of , French
Pat Eagan, Davis Yonge, Forrest Dun- ington, Mrs. J. E. Davis Yonge, Miss Mrs. A. B.'Buell of Atlanta and
Mrs. masters. She recently appeared with
the army of occupation, with Pershing
can of Muscogee, Okla. brother of the Elizabeth Moreno, Miss Carrie Moreno, Hattle M. AHen ol Atlanta.
.
and his first division, under the auMiss Harriett Carbine, Miss Genleve
groom will be best man.
spices of the Y. M. C. A. and is proud
'
guests who Carter, AisS Rowena Marsh, . Miss FUSSELL-BONAmong the
of having danced with our greatest
will arrive this week for the wedding Annie Chaptn McLane, Miss Marie
'
.
;
general. ..
are Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Green of McMillan. Miss Gladys McMillan. Miss ANNOUNCEMENT.
..
s
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bond announce
New York City, who arrive tomorrow. Irrna DeSllva, Miss Eleanor .Mitchell,
Miss Margaret .Giles of Louisville ar- Miss Adelaide Bell, Mias Fidelia. Sub- the engagement and approaching marrives this afternoon. Mr. Duncan and lette. Miss Clara Bell,' Miss Edna riage of their daughter, Carrie Louise,
the
his brother arrive in the city tomor-ro- Finch, Miss Alma Finch, Mrs. B. S. to Mr., Joseph . Lawrence Fussell of
e tew days
"
'
Hancock. Mrs. George Wentworth, Enterprise. Ala.
',
afternoon.
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Willie
Mrs.
Mrs.
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Leonard,.
Henry Hyer,
Following the ceremony a reception
will be held at the home, of the bride's Mrs. Anderson Leonard, Mrs. M. E. KELLER. SELLARS
The Unequal?! Beautificr
Mrs. Martin Doyle, Mrs. Anson ANNOUNCEMENT,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jobb Clark.
USED AND ENDORSED BT
Mrs. Carroll W. Potts has announcGreen, lit West Gonzales street for a was assisted in serving by Misses
THOUSANDS
few Invited friends. The bride and Lucy and Aline Anson and Eulalie ed the engagement and approaching
Guaranteed to remove
of her daughter, Lucile Esgroom will leave that night on a two Clark.
marriage
tan
freckles, pimple,
On Monday afternoon Miss Finch ther Sellers to Mr. Gordon H. Keller
weeks' honeymoon trip after which
s,
etc. xtrsma
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to
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.the
will
at.
of
to
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gueft
go
Muscogee,
take
they
Philadelphia, the wedding
cases twenty days.
'
en
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to make their home.
.
Eleanor .viucneu
nnr.y when
place on Wednesday, November 12.
Mr. Iveller has recently been placed Rids pores. ad" tissues of impurities.
Miss Green is an unusually attrac- tertained at the Country club. The
In
tea
and
card on inactive duty. He served as first J eaves the skin clear, soft, healthy
the.
tive girl and her winning person- tables were placed
a lieutenant in the army and before Two sizes, ookt by Jeaainjr toilet coun-was
room
which
with
to
a
of
brightened
host
endeared
her
ality has
ferns and going overseas was stationed at the V
friends who deeply regret that she profusion of Golden-rorro.VAt TOILET COhCPANY.
goes so far from Pensacola to palms. Three tables were in play Pensacola naval air station as aeromake her home. She has been the top score being made by Miss Har nautical mechanical engineer
Miss Sellers is a mo6t attractive,
center of a delightful round of social rlett Carbine who received a; dainty
gaieties during the past week one of brocaded vanity box: The guest prize winsome young girl who numbers her
the prettiest affairs given In her honor was a damty piece of silk lingerie. A friends by. her acquaintances. She
being the handkerchief and hosiery dsinty salad "and Ice course wa5 serv and Mr. Keller havfe a large eircle of
shower with which' she was compli ed: Miss Green were a becoming mod friends in the city to whom their apmented by Mrs. H. O. Anson yester- el of navy blue Jrjcolette . combined proaching marriage is of much inter'
"...
day afternoon.
with sreoreette and black . picture hat est and who unite in extending-- best
The color motlff of yellow and green a large corsage boquet of yellow Tea wishes and congratulations.
effectively carried out with great roses completing her costume! ' Invit- -'
and yel- ed guests were: Mrs: J. E. Davis DINNER DANCE AT
clusters of fluffy Golden-ro- d
low cosmos with 'southern smilax Tonge, Mrs; Terrel Covington. Mrs. SAN CARLOS.
Opening the dancing season at the
palms and ferns formed a lovely back- Henry Hilton Green; Mrs. E..P: Nlck-insoCarlos hotel,- the music of the
ground, suggestive of the fall season,
: Misses Genevieve Carter, Edna San
for the shower which was held in the Finch. Annie Chapln McLane. Elisa- Glacier National Park Jazz orchestra
dinning room. Masses of yellow cos- beth Fishers Dowena Marsh- - Harriet rendered a delightful program at the
dinner-danc- e
mos and 'feathery fern arranged Carbine, Carrie Merendr Elisabeth
last'' night which was
of
smilax
festoons
attended
by many of the officers of the
among graceful
Merrlttt Kittei Merrltt.
Doris
screened the walls. The table, love- Elisabeth Dunhani: Marian Laneyf destroyer flotilla and their wives, oth
ly in its appointments was centered Adelaide Garfieldi Myrtie Rice, Chris er representatives of the service and
with a mass of yellow blooms In an tine Sheppard. Dolores Brpwnsonj society from town and the bayshore.
arrangement of ferns. Yellow shad- Mary Lee Mathews; and the hostess
OAUGHTERS DP ISABELLA
ed candles in silver candlebras cast Eleanor Mttehellt
a mellow glow over the table. The Oon Monday afternoon Miss Flneh DANCE WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
salads were served on plates, artisti- will - entertain with a ,bridge party at Wednesday evening of this week the
cally fashioned into large sun flow- the- - Country - club, ..complimentary to Daughters of Isabella will be. hostessers. After the salads and icas, pret- - Miss Green and .on Tuesday night. es at a delightful dance at the San
t. begin. w at g : 3
tily carrying out the color iichvaa.
bridal Carlos. Daseing-fWiTiSheaf sals-f-tnwere served and while the guests were f6nowTn'g"the
o'clock
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will
and
a
at
host
be
party Mr. Duncan will
still seated. Roberta Anson, the at- dinner
orchestra. Mr.
the Anderson-Dougla- s
San Carlos.
the
at.
party
tractive little daughter of the hostess,
James A. Whit is floor manager and
dressed as an exquisite little Fairy
chaperones 'for the. evening will be:
HOSTESS ;f
with dainty tarlatan dress of yUow MRS, J.
Mrs. Patrick McHugh, Mrs. William
with gold slippers and great yellow TO PRISC1LLA CLUB.
Moyer, Mrs. Edward Anderson Mrs.
z.
"William R.
gauze wings flecked with silver and
The Priscllia Club of the First Chris John B. Jones. Mrs.
of the entertainment
bright colored spots, entered, bearing tlan church meets on
Members,"
Tuesday after- committers who are. making elaborate
a huge yellow pumpkin, which she
which
to
Green
and
Miss
noon
3:15
Mrs. J. T. plans to Insure the success of the
with'
o'clock
at
presented
I
upon investigation, proved to contain Hoemea at her home, . 918 East Gon- - dance are: Mrs. r Edmund Fox, Miss
a lovely assortment of dainty hand
Miss
Sadie
Bowes,
McHugh,
sales street. Members are requested Josephine
Miss Geraldine Touart., Miss Kath-erin- e
kerchiefs and pairs of hosiery.
to
Motta.
bring their sewing materials.
Pieceding the shower a game of

AUTUMN.

Autumn! In red and blue and n
With every charm we know r,f
Wild aster stars by woodland
ADuve lae imis a iurpie Iiaze
Whose grace in words cannot b
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Miss Virginia "Walker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Walker, who recently . left for New Orleans has
Isadore Newman , Manual
entered
Training School there where she Is

Beneath the apple trees whore r
We when the blooms were mult
Lies richer treasure now than Ma

te

Autumn!

taking a: preparatory course for college. She is also taking a special
course in music at the New Orleans
Conservatory of Music and Dramatic
Artv IHirlng her stay in the Crescent
City she is making her home with
Mr. and
her sister and brother-in-laMrs. D. P. Peabody and family- - Mr.
Peabody is at present on an extended
business trip in the East. Miss Walker
Is unusually talented musically and
is considered one of the best accora-panienin the city. Coming of a
musical family she has developed her
talent and added to a splendid technique has a sympathetic touch- and
true interpretation. She has a rich
alto voice and has sung in. a number
of the church choirs of tjhe city.

What wondrous music now n By hill and dale, thru wood and
Why pipes the wind his sw eet
More tinkling tunes the brc
plays?
'Tis thus her herald3 cry: Eeho
Autumn:
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Wiim.
Hall left last night for Wash
D. C. where they go to attend'
tms winter. Airs. Hall who .
Miuri lime uru mr v asn'.ngton, i
placing the girls in Bchool w in re-rpr a visit or several weeks &
-

w,

ts

-

Mrs. George Greenhow and niece.
Miss Julia Chaires' of Tallahassee,
have returned home after visiting In
Pensacola- as ' the guests of Miss

I

-

Chaires' sister and brother-in-laMr. and Mrs.- John "V. Price. . Miss
Chaires expects to return to the city
after Christmas to spend the remainder of the' winter in Pensacola
with her sister. and
Miss Chaires came to Pensacola . from
North Carolina and Tennessee where
they enjoyed spending the summer.
Friends of Mrs. Price are glad to
know that she has quite recovered
after having undergone a recent
w,

-

Mrs.-Greenho-

w-

operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McHugh are
home again after a delightful summer
spent In the mountains of North Carolina visiting In Asheville, Waynesville,
Hendersonville, and other cities. They
haVe been spending the past six weeks
--
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ilVUiC,

Mrs. R. A. Hyer, Mrs. Chas. Hi
man. Miss Rooble Hyer and )
Elizabeth Brownson have rein
homo after a delightful visit in
lanta. They went to attend the

.

liver-spot-

--

.;.

federate veterans reunion and t
enjoying the week s round of mi,
remained for a.vlsit of about tenc
During their stay they made
NEW YORK Miss MSIitsa Veljitcb. home at the Piedmont.
first of ten younjc women sent from
Dr. C. Ray Mitchell, Dr. J. c. f
Serbia to study irA American colleges, win
and Dr. Wilmer S. Hall
has arrived in New York.
Pensacola dentists leaving
among.
in Atlanta during their stay there New Orleans last night to atten
enjoying the celebration of the Con- national dental convention whici
federate veterans reunion.
mains in session there a week,
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Ferryman
are little daughter who recently
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
k
spending several days in. the city as from Pensacola to Florala hav
guests at the home of Mr..'and Mrs. H. turned to the city having been t
E. Melton. They motored down from here on account of the very cr:
Montgomery ' where they are spend- illness of Mr. Perryman's father,
ing the winter to be with their son,
G. Ferryman, who is at the
J. F. Dusenbury, Jr., who is attending J.
sacola
hospital. During their
the Starke military academy there.
in the city Mr. and Mrs. Perry
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank E
Annie .Mary, Wilmer, Jessie, Mar- are their
home, 1020 East Cervan
garet and Jane Hall, the lovely young at
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ALEX FREIDMAN. Proprietor.
S. Palafox St.
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A wonderful selection of Women's and Misses' Fall
Garments have been selected for your approval. The
selection of models is practically unlimited, as it .in- -.
ulcdes the most successful French model tailleursas
.
well as our own advanced modes.
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In all the newest French shades
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ELEN CLARK

H
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will give her favorite program. "Songs that America Loves."
The celebrated operatic contralto will appear herself in what will
be the most notable muskale of the season.
.
;

i

-
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NEXT TUESDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 21
.
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Emphasized' are suits characteristic of early Fall, taileured in
the exclusive design of Fashion's
dictates in Duvetyn, Peach Bloom,
Velour, Tinsel tone and Blue.

distinctively individual in all materials. Tricotine, Serge, Jersey
and Tricolette, Satins, Velvets;
Duvetyns,

-

A

Furs

Of fashioh-ahquality. A rare and lux- - ; 'A collection that exploits the vogue of
urious collection especially assembled: for the season's latest fabrics. The smart new
the woman who demands the smart and
- models in Brown, Blue, Velour, Silvertone,
in Furs. Moleskin, Mink, Beaver,
i Peach Bloom and Pozo Cloth.
?
;
Seal, Squirrel, Mole.
d
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Sari Carlos Auditorium
at 8:15 P.

Millinery
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Collaborating with Ikliss dark wflTbe Miss Lucille Collette, violit-iste, and Mr. Thomas A. Edison's Three Million Dollar Phonograph
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FREE TICKETS
' Call,
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write or phone us for free tickets of admittance. . They: will beissued in
rtK-- r
;
ef application. ,

"Watson, Parker
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Coat Suits

Dresses

:
;

a

In An Infinite Variety of
Style and Fabrics

f&

Reese Ccmpany

Individual contours, arresting in their sweeping
curves and graceful angles, with brilliant touches,
a clever bit of fur or" feather posed with Parisian
smartness. A delightful group of original models
?JV
exclusive in design.
.
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;

"
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